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the pioneers of Colorado all died poor.
Comstock, who unearthed the
lode, the richest silver vein, committed snlcide been aso of bis hard

you may get it out of the
mail after posting it.
The roetnl Anthorlflee nave m í yehow

k

luck.

Kot Mera Mntner.
ten by Which it Docvment May Ila
Fie (bitterly) Yo'ir answer would b
Reclaimed If Application la Mad different If 1 were rich enough to
shower yoa with golden eagles.
Before It la Delivered.
She It might be different, possibly,
A few days nso a voting woman hurIf you should cover mo so completely
Into
tled
tlio oltico of the iKistuinstor at
New York and asked to liave a letter that I couldn't see. New York
withdrawn from tho mnils. She hnd
posted It an hour iirevioiiHly, she said,
you discover that yon have made
and since then bad learned something a If
mistake, uon't stubbornly Insist upon
about Mr. Blank that incensed her; keeping
it up; let go and run. Atchitherefore Bhe did not want to keep the son
Globe.
appointment she had consented to In
the letter. Could slie reclaim tho misA Pursuit's Noble Act.
give before It reached the addressee"?
"I want all the world to know,"
Bhe inquired.
writes Rev. C. J. Budlonu, of Asba-waThe postmaster referred her to the
R. I., "what a thoroughly good
superintendent cf malls, and within
and
reliable
medicine 1 found In
half on hour the letter was picked out
They cured mo
from among thousands of its mates Electric Hitters.
and restored to the claimant, who tore of jaundice abd liver troubles that
It into kits aud walked out of the post- had caused fne great suffering for
many years. For a genuine,
ónico.
ÍThe authorities of tho postodlee have cure they excel anything I ever saw."
made every provision lor absent and Electric Hitters are the surprise of all
fickle mluded patrons of tho mails. for
their wonderful work in liver, kid
Among tho most interesting and valufull
able Is the process by which a letter neyand stomach troubles. Don't
Satisfaz
mny be reclaimed after It has been to try them. Only 50 cts.
tlon guaranteed by all druggists and
posted.
Comparatively few people know that dealers ia medicine.
this enn be done, and fewer care to
Consumption
take the trouble of goir through the
forms which have been prescribed-for- ms the most dreaded aud deadly of all
which are to a degree cumber- diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
some and time consuming, but which, all lung troubles are relieved at once
nevertheless, tire necessary to prevent and cured by Ackers English Remedy
deception and fraud.
"the king of all cough cures." Cures
Occasions arise when tho writer of coughs and colds In a day.
2j cents.
an important letter desires to with- Your money back if dissatisfied.
draw It before It reaches its destina- Write for free sample. W. H. Hooker
tion. Oftentimes additional knowledge
of a proposed transaction is acquired & Co., buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
mercantile company.
after a letter has been sent to the
making It highly desirable that
A party consisting of Congressman
the facts related In the letter do not John F. Lacy, ot Iowa, chairman of
reach the person for whom they were
Originally intended. In case, too, where the committee on public lands of the
house of representatives of the 57th
knowledge of the failure of a mercantile firm or a banking house reaches a congress; Delegate H. B. Rodey, l'rof.
person who has mailed a check or draft Edgar L. Hewitt, of East Las Vegan,
to that concern It is sometimes wise and Land Commissioner A. A. Keen,
to withdraw the letter before It Is de- of Albuquerque, arrived in the city
livered.
last evening, and left this morniog for
The postal authorities have a system Southwest Rio Arriba county to visit
by which such a letter may be reclaimed
If application Is made for It before it the cliff dwellers' habitations and
Is delivered. Application must be made community houses in that section and
In person. The government provides a tho county surrounding these historic
blank upon which the applicant writes ruins, and which it is designed to set
the address that is given on the letter. apart as a government reservation to
If that letter has not left the postolllce, be called the Pajarito Reserve.
the superintendent of malls finds It and
Rccogni.iug the fact that a good
compares the address on the envelope
with the address on the applicant's many of its passengers are not high
slip. If the addresses are Mention!, the steppers, the I'ennslvania road will
letter is returned to the claimant and hereafter builtl its coaches with four
tho authorities keep the slip as a re- steps, instead of the customary three
ceipt
quick'
To reclaim it letter sent out of the of- This will teod to introduce the
fice the writer must fill out the pre- a'.ep, which, in loading and unloading
scribed blank and deposit $1 for tele- passengers, Is better than the high
grams. The superintendent of mails climb.
then telegraphs tho postolllce to which
(In fcvrry Hottle
the letter has been scut and asks him
consumption cure is this
Of
Shiloh's
to return it. When It reaches him. he
compares the addresses, aud if they guarantee: "All we ask of you Is to
s
of the contents of this
are alike he returns the letter to the use
applicant. The expense of telegraph- bottle faithfully, then if vou can say
ing is deducted from the deposit, and you are not benefited return tho hot
the balance is returned.
le to your druggist and liq may refuud
This Involves a study of handwrit- the price paid." Trice cts., Si) cts.
ing. If there Is a noticeable dlCferenco
and $1.00. For sale by McGrath Bros
In the little things which are characKtomeott Trotlhtt.
teristic the manner of crossing the
"t's" or the dotting of the "l's" or the
"I have been troubled with my
pecuüar little flourishes which are stomach for the past four years," says
made after a name the letter is not D. L. Reach, of Clover Nook Farm,
delivered to the claimant
In cases
Mass. "A few days ago
where letters are addressed by type- Greenfield,
s
writer it is impossible to identify the I was induced to buy a box of
Stamach and Liver tablets.
applicant In this way.
When the claimant is a well known I have taken part of them and feel a
business man, however, personally great deal better." If you havo any
kuown to tho postal authorities, let- trouble with your stomach try a box
ters are sometimes returned upon tils of these tablets. You are certain to
mere request a receipt however, being
be pleased with the result. Price 25
asked.
For sale by all dealer:) la
cents.
At the New York postolllce, accordpost-offic- e,
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medicines.
Fort une l'Bvors A Txtn.
nsTundal.V.
"Having distressing pains in bead,
back and stomach, and being without
1 began to use Dr. King's
M.D.
appetite,
CROCKER,
JI. M.
New Life Pills." writes W. P. Whitehead, of Keunedale, Tex., "and tsoou
Pby.lcln .níSurgeo.
felt like a uew man." Infallible in
New Mexico
Occasionally letters which have been stomach and lives troubles. Only 25c
rdabur
addressed to foreign countries are at all druggists aud deaiers in
asked to be returued. In such a case medicines.
a deposit of $'J3 Is required to cover
EGAS
Santa Fo wants a couple of new
M.
the expense of telegruph and cable
The easiest way to
tolls. Letters addressed to points In school houses.
LAW. almost every country on the faco of get them Is to build them.
AT
v u tm ir Y
the earth may be reclaimed In this way
Uuee Till. Strike Vou?
o
if application is made before the
nauseating
Muddy complectious,
intho
Zoí Kiver.
to
delivered
is
the addressee.
constipacome
chronic
from
breath
(Jreat lti'lUiln, however, takes the
stand that a letter when once dropped tion. Karl's clover root tea is an abIn a mail box becomes the property of solute cure and has been sold for tlfty
the addressee, but makes exception In years on an absolute guarantee. Price
the cases of the Cape and Australian 5cts. and 60cts. For salo by McGraLh.
ALVAN N. WHITE,
colonies. Why this exception the local
postal authorities do not knew. New Brothers.
Solictor.
Attorney
For a bilious attack take Chamber-laiD'- s
lork Times.
lt0T
1,bn.l...wU'-et-PrOn'PtaStomach and Liver tablets aud
Boon1.."dBU"1,ng
The Gold I'loneere.
For sale by
a quick cure Is certain.
Omoo:
Poverty has been the common lot of all dealers in medicine.
the gold pioneers. Marshall and SutjIIjV
tu
ter, who found the precious metal In
Toll Vour Sinter
California; Falrweatber, the prospector A beautiful complexion is an impos
0Í Alder culch: Resell and Ctyty. sibility without good pure blood, the
THQ TC00NE.
MOKl TEA POS1T1NELY CUKES BIC11 sort that only exists In connection
headache, indigestion and constipa- with good iudigestion, a healthy liver
Karl's clover root tea
Re- and bowels.
tion. A delightful herb drink.
lb. court. ud Una
Ilptacttceln.n
on
directly
the bowels, liver and
acts
territory.
eruptions
of the skin, 'pro
moves all
iaf the
keepi.ig tbctu la perfect
.
.
ill reoeiv during a perfect coropleilon, or money kidneys
lOTiw
Wuutneee
fioujuialtentlor!
refunded. 25ctsud 50 cts. Eagle health. Price 23 cts. and 50cts. For
New Mttxioo drug miercsDtile aórntao?.
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ing to the first assistant postmaster,
the averago number of letters withdrawn each week is ten. Most of these
are from the domestic mails. Few are
from the city malls, because tho letters are collected so frequently and
delivered so quickly that there is little
Chanco of "catching" a letter tn tho
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cream of tartar baking powder would not
aolossl Dealers
amount for a family's and. Potatoes.
supply to one dollar
'
LOROSfJufetJ
a year.
Dr. Price's is the JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,

Note.

Yoit cannot, if yoa
value good health, afford to
alum
use cheap,
taking powders. They arcs
apt to spoil the food ; they do
All
endanger the health.
physicians will tell you that
(duni iu tuxl b deleterious.

U. S.
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standard cream of tartar baking powder. It
makes the food delicious and healthful.
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The First National Bank
El Paso Texas.
Surplus $5o.O

Capital $2oo,ooo

Deposits, $1.000,000:
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TTnited.

States ibepositcxV
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Hanover National Bank
Chemical National Bank
First National Bank
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National Bank of Commerce
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i'tui
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...'.'Ne.vr York
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Anglo-Californi- a

.St. Louis
With family around expecting h!ni
to die, and a son riding for life, IS
miles, to get Dr. King's New Dis
covery for consumption, coughS and
colds, "W. II. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma,
but this woiiierful medicine gave in
stant relief and soon cured him. He
- - writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of coo
sumption,
bronchitis,
pneumonia,
- $5oo,óod- coughs colds and grip prove Its match
The growth of our business has been steady and rapid, and we belle 'r.
less merit for all throat and lung
our careful attention to the interests of our customers has contrlbut'l .t
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
largely to this growth.
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all drug
gists and dealers in medicines.
The government is preparing to en
force the Edmunds act among the
tribes of Arizona. It is said that the
interior department is about to make
a determined effort to preach the doc
trine of morality among the govern
WITH A FL'LLV PAID
ment wards by drastic measures. Mis
sionary work among the Indians teaches them that there Is a Supreme De
Organized In order to give the people of Clifton and surrounding count:
ng but they will not accept the white the facilities of a modern and
National Bank. Wetrust you will
man's method of marrying, despite all give it your business.
tho inlueuces brought to bear by the
,
ÓFFICKR3
,
...
;
various religious organizations.
F. Bullen
.
E. M. Williams, President. J. 3. Lowdon, Viae President.
Acker's Dyspepsia íblots
bfcrger, Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
cure dyspepsia and all disorders arisDIRECTORS
ing from indigestion.
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz.
Endorsed by
J. O. Lowdoo, Abilene, Texas. P. V
physif-iaueverywhere. Sold by all Greer. Safford, Ariz. W, F. Hagan, Clifton. Ariz. L. A. Duuham, Clifton,
J. N
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
druggists. No cure, no pay. 2.'eents. Ariz. J. C. Purslev, Safford, Ariz.
Trial packages free by writing to W. Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sullenberger, Clifton, Ariz.
II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y.
A Hoy
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Consumption is preventable? Science
A.O. SMITH, c'a'sl'fer.'
P. W. WIOKERKHAM, Pre
has proven that, and also that neglect
W. J. DAVIS, Vice Pres.
Dr.
E. SOLOMON, Vice-PreI.
Is suicidal. The worst cohl or cough
can be cured with Shiloh's cough and
consumption cure. Sold on positive
Bank:
guarantee for over fifty years. Fur
sale by McGrath Brothers.
Morenci, Aril.'
Solomonville, Aria.'
Tom Rynitig of Douglas has been Oliflon, Ariz.
appointed captain of tho Arizona
Rangers to succeed Captaic Burton
i
n.W. Wleker.ham. A. . Smith I, R Koleiunn. Ur. .w. J
Ryning was a I1TI1 rrvnADCt.
Mossman, resigned.
U1S? lvie, T O'llrynu. C. K, Mllle, Oorloa Mrl.oa.n, Ale. Meleep,
UlltLUl
!n
tho Rough Riders,
lieutenant
Atlolph Holotuno.
served iu tho regular army and is
- known as a brave and clever officer.
Hot lloomnl I'or Life.
In addilioo to the power to do general banking business has been addsd the
"I was treated for three years by Trust feature permitting the Company to accept and execute trusts of every
gond doctors" writes W. A, Greer,
.
nature, kind and discretion that may be committed to it.
O., "fur piles, and fistuThe Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at Iu 01 lft orí
la, but, when all failed, Bucklen's olilce, thus adding a convenience, the want of which has long been felt.
arnica salve cured me in two weeks,"
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores,
ruptious, salt rheum, piles or do pay.
25c at all druggists aud dealers iu
medicines.
The territorial fair at Albuquerque
commences October 14.
s.

ila Valley
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Authorized Capital, $loo,.oo'o.,.
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Capital Stock, Paid up

$o,0oo;,,
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Ac keb's Blood Elixir rosirivKLV
cures chronic blood poisonlug and all
scrofulous affections. At all times a
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Money refunded If you are not satisEagle drug
&üü. and tl.00.
fied.
mercantile compaoy.

Uow

1

Vour WileT

Has she lost her beauty? If so, constipation, indigestión, sick headache
are the principle causes. Karl's clove
root tea has cured these Ills for half a
Price 25cU. and OOcts
century.
Mouey refunded If results are uot sat
fafactorj. Fof sale by McGratb Bros
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of I'lnal Country,
Arizona, have nominated A. II. More
head as councilman front that, county.
A democratic nomination in that
county Is equivalent to an clectiou.
Uncle- Alec's many Grant county

year ago he
up the position and
took bis old job of local trainmaster at
Yitmi, which he held until bis death.
He whs conceded to be one of the best
railroaders in Arizona.
Tlis four million gallon oil tank
which lias been In tho progress of
erection here for 301110 weeks Is now
finished and the men employed on the
Job have gone to El I "a so, where they
will put up another large tank. The
Southern Pacific will build large tanks
at various points along the line to use
for storage tanks, which It can (HI at
the time of tie year when the freight
t riffle is light, and so have on hand an
abundance of fuel when the freight is
rushing.
It lias been figured out
that the Company can run a locomo
the at a saving of fijOO per month by
using oil Instead of toal. This saving
ought to enable tiie Southern Pacific
to pay a dividend in another year, and
men say It will.
the
The stock
of the company is now selling above
seventy dollars, a price It never
reached before.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Me Cabe came
Mrs
in from the Animas this week.
McCauu is the first resident of that
valley w lio came to Lordslmrg on the
cars. Tl.ey l(t home in the morning,
drove to Anions station, and from
thcic Mr. McCabc drove alone to
Lordsburg, Mrs. McC.ihe took the
train to Demiiig, where she visited
some friends, and took the train to
Lordsburg.
In travelling back and
birth between Lordsburg and the Anl.
mas valley now the Ion;.' drive can be
avoided. It Is hut a few miles from
the ranch to the Animas station, r.nd
from there via the El Paso &- Southwestern and the Lordsburg & Hachita
roads it is but a short rido to Lords-

friends extend congratulations.

burg.

k.ortbur k

Now Músico.

rrr.u:i;i:n ruiPAis.
11
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Subscription
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s
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One Tear

3 Co

TIERITO-BIA-

CONVENTION.
A

delegate convention of the
vou-r-

rilled

Mexico
to meet In the City
of New

la

oí

eleven ciVUnrk In the morning rif Friday the luih day uf
A. 1.'. I'.'U'- -, fur the purpose uf pl.iritix
from New
In nomination i
:in! to
cunare-Mexico to the
lUnm

,y
limlrrliln's Colic,
Cholrrw nnI IMurrlii-Komndr,
a well known cooper of
''T. L.
this town, says he believes Chamber-lalColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
THE
remedy saved his life last summer.
Ho had been Pick for a month with
what trti doctors call bilious dysentery, and could get nothing to do him
any good tlutll he tried this remedy.
Itgaveh'.m immediate relief," says A farorlteiresort foi those who areln faror
I!. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md. of the;rrceoolnae of sliver. Miners, ProsFor sale hy all dealers In tiled icincs.
pectors, Kanchersand Stockrocu.
I.ITo

Ht

,

such husmos as tuny properly
Cum he fore the said entivenlinii.
i'r.ANK A. lit iinti.l.. Clulriijan.
Jum: I). Si:a. Secretary.

transact

TiiE Luna county commissioners
buvc created a ne'.v precinct In that
county known as No. 0. The chief
plácela the pr.'cinct will he Hermanes, where the Denting branch of
the Kl I'aso & S nithwestern joius the
main line.
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Morencl

Buyers'of Copper, Gold, Silver, and Lead
DETROIT SALOON
The Favorite of Moronol, Arizona.
Stamp Whiskies-Califor- nia
Wine.,
ign
uraPe J
VxT
and Domestic Clgar.A Quiet Resort-Da- lly
and Weekly Papers Always
on hand, if the malls don't fall.
E.DAVIS, Proprietor
"Ice-Fore-

Watchmaker,

Jeweler.

The repairing of watch ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper
's
store.
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W. L. Dongas $3 & $4 Shoes
are ccjuaiiy satisfactory

They privo the btst valuo for tlie monev.
1 key equi.1 custom shot in t to and iit.
Tlitir
quulltli ara unnurpaurd.
1 he prices are uniform,
gtamped on
From $1 to $3 acve-- over ether makes. ole.
. U your dealer cannot supply you we cao. Soldb
draler, srhoBe name will shortly appear her

Leader in low Prices

l

ROOMS

Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cifrara
Operatlo and other musical seleotiens ren
dornil each nig-nfor theeutortdln-men- t

of patrons.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other periodicals on Ole,

11

For full particu arscallon

Hugh Mullen - Prop
CLIFTON
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(GEEAT BOCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Note the time and the accommodations
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COUNCIL

The El Paso Short Line
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Daily Through First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICA&O
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAYS
FEOM LCS
ANGELES

PEOM EL PASO

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH
For rates, folders and other information, address
'
Tei., or JOHN SEBASTIAN G. P- A. Chicago

T. B. S. BEASTED, G. A. P. D., El Paso,

C'liftorx arid. Horencl
Stsctrn.
,Xsq-uLn.d.r- r

ZbTow JEZe&óLy

Por 23ia.slneQs.

All Wort Gnarantced
Special Itatcs'.to Hotels and Kaniilies.
We have the liest Water in the Territory!'
Our Machinery is all new, with all modern IraproTements, and tip to'
date In every particular.
Give ns a trial, and then you will Bee what Good Laundry work really Id.

J. II. Ownby Agent at Lordsbúr;

Lordsburg Assay Office

'

;

Trained Coyotes.

. . .

;

.

ALVARES,

,

8ARTOKI8

THE DAILY TIMES

sharp, dull and heavy pains, with
constant coughing and expectorating. Each day she was worse
than the day before. I was
to get Acker s English Remedy, and did so, but my wife only
shook her head and snid: 'Another
dollar thrown away." She took
the Remedy, however, and said
the effect was magical. In less
than an hour there was a remarkable change. She got better at
nnr-nnrl in a short time she Was
entirely well and strong again. The cure was permanent and lliere has bee
no relapse. I don't know what Acker's English Remedy is tnade tf, but I am
sure it contains something that fortifies the system against fulur attacks. My
wife is in better general health now than ever, and you can't imagine how
happy she is for her recovery. She tells everybody about Acker's English Rem
edy, and so do 1. for I believe it to be our duty to tho public to help erery sufferer who has throat and lung troubles. My neighbors say it is a sura specifio
for croup, and has saved the lives of hundreds of little ones around in thia
vicinity alone."
Sold at se, 50c andft a bottle, throughout the United States and Catada j
and in England, at is. 2d., is. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
IF. O. BOOKSS t CO, Proprietor!, Ft Tmtt
We avtlwriK tte above juoraniefe

G
Arizorin it New Mexico
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LAW YEK AND M1NCHAL001ST
Emu. Pciiumann,
Thirty Yours Experience
Jamks Colqciioiin,
A lmltted to nil Cmirts
Superintendent.
I'rtfildent.
Thi" democrats of Arizona in confor Sale.
Worthy Clients,
tention at Tucson this week nominat- Mines
Lately of C'ripplo Crock, 11114 Denver, Colo.
ed Col. J. F. Wilson for delegate to
Uimi.itcongress. There has been a hot can- Address: Vi'ndoiae Hotel, Lordstmrtr, N. M.
vass for this nomination between Col.
For Over sixty Yours.
Wilson and C. M. Shannon.
Col.
Hhmedy.
An Old and Wkll-TuikWilson, who lives In the northern part
Mrs Winslow's Soothinc Syrup lias
of the territory, secured the delegates been used for over sixty years by
from his section of the territory, while millions of mothers for their children
SIMON II AOENAUEU, Prop.
while teething, with perfect success.
Mr. Shannon secured the delegates 1 1 soothes the c.ild, softens t lie gums,
from the southern part of the terri- allays all pain, cures w ind colic, and is
Is
tory. This left the light to be settled the best remedy for Diarrluea.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drugby tho delegates
from Maricopa gists
Orguidirs
Lawns
in every part of the world, Iry Goods
county. Wbtu the primaries were Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle. Its value Is
Lace Kniliroderies IVrcales Hosiery
held lu Phoenix it Is reported that incalculable. lie sure and ask for Mrs.
Shirtwaist Ladies Trimmed Hats
Senator United Verde Clark, by bis Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
Ladies Fine. Muslin Underwear
kind.
mau Allen, turned from three to Qve other
Clothing Trousers Crash Suits
thousand dollars loose working for
AUpuea Coats Hats 1 toy's Suits
Yuasrlnt Hail Fix
Col. Wilson. This was the greatest
I'.oy's Waists Notions Trunks
Put we will faro y o a if you will pay ns.
snap the Phoenix democrats ever ruu Men who are Weal:,
'
debiliTelescopes
Grips
Val ices
against and a solid Wilson delegation tated nutleriiiir from Nervous Debility. Fine Lino of Men's, Ladies' and
anil
weakness,
all
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was elected.
This bottled the fight
Children's Siloes
or later indiscretions,
for the Domination as delegato, and early evil bahtts,
which lead to 1 re in it re Deoay. consump
Ilest jilace in tiwn for Dry Goods
tho convention in Tucson was simply tion or instanity, should send for and read
No t mutile to show goods.
U register tho vote cast in the t!i "book of life," givi.ig particulars for
Come and convince yourselves
d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ltd
Phoenix primaries.
reining Dr. Parker's
ami surgi- LOUDSi;UKU - - NEW MEXICO
cal imtite, 1M North SpnKo St., Nash.
K. Y. Duncan died on the east villrt, D nn. 1 hy t'uarantee a cure or no
bound train between Los Angeles and pay. TlioSunday Morning.
Yuma Friday night from consumpDUNCAN AND HOI.OMON VILI.E.
tion. Mr. Duncan began railroading
Mail mil Express I. Inn.
as a (lreuian on one of the roads in the
Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
coulhern state. Iiy his native ability Wednesdays
Mill and Smelter Architects.
and Fridays at 7 a. tii..
he rose through the positions of en- and arrives ut Duncan at V m., mak
gineer, master mechanic, superinten- ing close connection with the A. & Gold SO cents, Silver SO cents, Copdent to general superintendent. This N, M. Hy. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
per 7.1 cents, lead SO cents.
position he had to give up on account Tl'ttrsdays and Fridays at attl p.12111. m., Gold and Silver 75 cents, 'Iron, Zinc,
at
varnlng
Solomonville
of bis health, hiving been attacked by
This line is eiii lped with elegant
Silica $1.00 each.
tbat dread disease consumption. Ife Concord Coaches Fine Stock, ami
All
wen enarantcci
careful
timers.
fame to Arizona and wus appointed
Low charges for extra
Fare
Send for IltX'rs to I'kospkítors
train master at Yuma, and later train- baggage.
Tho quickest and safest Free.
s
master of the division, with
route to express matter to SolomonRox Tl.
at Tucson. Tbi labor ville.
NoaiiGkkm Prop.
Solomonville, A. Ttittis!ritn. nM.
roved to heavy for him and about

tab

'" My name is E. J. Rprotig, hd my bddress is 6 Bondmán Block, Troy, N:'
I want to tell how thankful I am that my wife's health has been restored t
her. About a year ago she caught a dreadful cold, which settled In fcet br
chial tubes and lungs. She certainly had bronchitis, and I think
consumption, too, and we despaired of her life. Sho had a
tightness and soreness in the
chest, and it was difficult for her
to breathe. There were dartinjr,
V.
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The pay car was In town Tuesday.
tr. Worrulnuton, who had charge of
Dr. Moir'a practice here during his
absence, returned to El Taso the first
of tbe week.
Krs. Ravlor Shannon was In from
'Cllf'n Wednesday, en rtjute to Silver
City to get her 8nn Lloyd.
She expects to return next Tuesday.
Iif.inible Ownby, who has been
spending a month in California, returned the flVst of the week, and
having had a good time.
John Card, formerly a well known
Silver Citizen, was in tewn tho first of
the week. Ho is now travelling for a
wholesale hardware house of Si. Louis.
Mrs. M. W. Speed removed to Hen-soWednesday, where she will make
her home with her son J. B. Speed,
who is working for the Southern
raclflc company.
Word has boon received from C. W.
Maxson that he has been quite Hick at
l:!s home in Los Angele, having been
confined to his bed. Tho trouble
a
result of the fall be had a few mouths

ts

n

ago.

Wednesday Samuel McMillan, of
Duncan, and Miss Nellie l'orther, of
Newark, New Jersey, were married at
the Ven !omo hotel. Miss Torther
had come all the way from New Jersey for this ceremony. ,
The trains were both late Tuesday.
The train from tho east getting here
about half past six, and the train from
the west getting here about eleven
o'clock. Washouts were reported as
the cause of the delays.
James P. McCabe, who has been
leading a butterfly life on tho California beach for some weeks, returned
to Lordsburg Sunday. He thinks
tbat the beach is a great placo for a
man to be parted from his money.
John Robson Is over to Silver City
atteudlng the grand jury session. He
Isa member of that august body.
Messrs. Small, Ownby and Jernigan
have an Invitation to bo present at
court tomorrow as members of the
petit jury.
br. and Mrs. M. M. Crocker left
yesterday for the California beach to
stay a couple of weeks, by which time
they think they will have as much
fun as they want. Dr. E. V. Howe
will have Charge of the doctor's
practice during his absence.
iSelb naskins and his group of alleged actors were In town and gave
what they called an entertainment
under canvas Wednesday night. It
was not largely attended, and was a
very bum affair.
The outfit went
from here to Clifton yesterday.
George Wood left Monday for his
old home at Canadian, Texas, where
ho Will enjoy a mouth's vacation, and
in tho meantime the Southern Pacific
railroad will havo to get along as best
It can. The other men think that by
doubling up and working hard they
can do his work.
School will open next Monday with
Mrs. E. W. Clapp in charge, assisted
by Miss Taylor. The school yard is
being surrounded by a fence. Wheth
er this :s to keep the children In or
the burros out is not stated. It is a
decided Improvement to the looks of
the grounds.
Mrs. II. M. Kedzle and Miss Mary
returned to New Mexico this week
after having spent several months
visiting friends and relatives In Chica
go and Michigan. She was met at
El Taso Wednesday by her husband
' and they went up to Faywood to
spend a few days and talk It over.
A bright boy ago about
Requirements; Must be able to
read and write, willing to work any
where, and be of general assistance to
the undersigned. A One opportunity
to one who can fill the above re
oulrements. Reply In person only to
É. McCornilck, Aberdeen, New Mex

Wanted:

16.

lco.
S. W. Winn was In from Stein's Pass
Tuesday. He and Mr. Guenther were
" well pleased with what they found on
the Mineral Mountain company's
properties. Mr. Winn will put a num
bcr of men to work, and do some more
development work before a decision Is
made as to the works that will be
erected to handle the ore.
President James Colquhoun and his
familv arrived In New York from
He Is ex
Scotland last Saturday.
pected to arrive here next week. Mr
Colquhoun Intends to make his future
home In Los Angeles, and will make
frequent trips to Clifton, where be
will keep in touch with all the affairs
of the Arizona copper company.

NoilAbniit the Orrnt Tnilmtry of thin
Sn tlnll of the tVurlil.
Major Randall s.iys ho has the shaft
n the Lordsburg tmmn down about
forty-fivfeet. This group Is south of
the No'lth American group. The
majot says ho has an entirely different
class of ore from any he has seen in
the district. It Is a good lively quartz,
carrying well In gold and silver, with
but littio copper. There are two
highly tulnerali.ed streaks In tho bot
tom of the shaft, ono abtnit fourteen
Inches wide, and thn other twenty
inches. He has picked On numerous
peclmens of free gold from bis dump,
and looks to see this group a large
gold producer.
J. A. Lowe left Tuesday morning
for the Chlricahus with sunnlles and
n outfit for mining bat guano,
lie
has several caves located and Is confident tbat he can get out a lame
mount of the stuff, although ho will
have to work under difficulties, as
some of the caves arc located high up
n the sidos of precipitous cliffs.
He
will rig ropes and trolley lines, and
get his stuff down that way. At
present there is a great shortage in
he guano market, and in the past
year or so the price has raised from
In tho neighborhood of $23 per ton to
340 per ton.
J. B. Dibbrell, of Scguln, Texas,
president of the Lena mining and
concentrating company, was in the
ity this week.
While here he paid
ft the numerous little bills and ac
counts owed by the company which
Professor Carrera failed to liquidate
before he left town. Senator Dibbrell
with Judge Moshcim and W. W. Lips
comb with a mining engineer In whom
they have complete confidence, expect
to return text week when they will
have the water pumped cut of the
Miser's Chest, their best mine. The
nginecr will make an inspection of the
property, and recommend to the company a course of action.
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have

healthy

children.
Tint there can be no joy in
motherhood without health, and without
health for the mother there can be uo
health for the child.
It is of vital importance for women to
know that the health of mother and child
is in general entirely within woman's
control. The thousands of women who
have used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription when expecting motherhood,
have testified that it made them healthy
and happy in the days of waiting, made
the baby's advent practically painless,
and gave them health to give their children.
Mr, w. I. Kidder, of Hill Tlnle Firm ÍKnn.
hurR Crntrr), Ktutstiiin?. Vt.. wntn: " During th
f

past yrar I found myv-levnertinsr mntTtiilv,
tut in rupiilly (nilum hr.nllh.
I ftuflVrrd dreadfully from bloating And urinnry difficulty.
I
w
Rrnwinjt perceptibly weaker each lny and
Buffered much fthatppain at time. I felt Mint
anmetlutifr must tie dnne. I nought your advire.
und received a prompt reply.
twelve
Vierce's Favorite Prescription,
bottle of IHx-toMud nlw followed your instruction.
1 heR-o improve immediately, my health became
excellent, and I could do all mv own work (we
live on n Kood Í7ed farm). I walked and rode
11 I could,
and enjoyed it. I had a short. eaay
confinement and have a healthy baby boy."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 page?,
is given away. Send 21 one-cestamps
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume bound in cloth.
Address Ur.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hachlta bids fair to bo quite a town.
the railroad station it has the
next Important adjunct of civilization,
a saloon. Hiram Fisher moved his
stock down from Lordsburg the first
of the week, and opened up for business. A store and eating house is
projected. It Is probable tbat one or
the other of the railroad companies
will establish an eating house there,
and make that the regular dining
station for passengers. No postofllec
has been established there yet, although that will probably come as
soon as arrangements have been made
for putting postal clerks on tho trains,
which matter Is now In tho hands of
the department,
Owen His Life to a Neighbor's Ktntlnia.
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout
Mercer ana
Sumner
counties, W. Va., most likely owes his
ifoto the kindness of a neighbor.
He was almost hopelessly afflicted
with diarrhoea: was attended by two
physicians who gave hini little, If any,
relief, when a neighbor learning of
his serious condition, brought him a
bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera,
and diarrhoea remedy, which cured
him in less than twenty four hours.
For sale by all dealers in medicine.
Besides
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HIGH KI.ECTRICAL ENEKUY.

3S.403.W
8!,?7S.I!9

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemical
in tbe market.

804,360.72
in.r42.7S
4,4OU.U0
676.53

A lonr frriirht haul
In both territories.

1M.flir.Ml

6.000 00
l,lJO,741.W

Total

fcsnn.Oon 00
Capital slm' paid In
Ü0.CVÜOU
Surplus f linn
L'ndiviiled profits less ex- 3,Mll.40
penses anil 'axes puid.
Nationnl Hank notes out
00
100,000
standinix
Duo other National Hnnk14tl,108 48
Due Htato Hanks and
7I.S002.8
Hunkers
Individual deposits suh-- l
1.013,212.73
feet to cheek
Demand certMcnte of dean.iui.n7
posit
Time certificate of depenit 214.01" .77
hl.r.liO.Ol)
Certified checks
2.74.:i6
('ashler checks
Cllitcil Stun Deposits... 60,000.00 l,M7.12n.50

Total

the

CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

It Is A Fact
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RICH Mlnlnr
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FROM
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DEMING

OL'TH of iii aré Bhak

or
' EL PASO

.lOSHI'A S. ItAYNOl.nS,
JNO. M. ftAYNllt.ll.H,

Directotfi.

AEK TOUR
Last Friday night there was the
Cra Ml
ORUGRIST...
biggest flood ever known on the
deierlpttve
drcnlar
for
Mimbres river. About four o'clock in
Dr. Nutbaum'
German "Health CaptuU'
the afternoon two clouds met above
the valley, and the water came down
IT WILL INTEREST YOU
torrents. Places that have been
above high water during the memory
of man were flooded.
All tho farms
and orchards were more or less damNews
Opinions
aged, and some were ruined, while
most of the ripening crops were destroyed. John D. Anderson, who lived
OF
on the Gooch ranch, which ho had
rented, was trying to save his live
stock. lie had succeeded in turning
some of his hogs loose when a breast
of water said to be eight feet high
swept down on him, and carried him
away, His de-ibody was found the
next day about half a mile below.
ALONE
He leaves a wife and three children.
Notice,
His was the only death.
It is esti- All persons found
ltOTII.
CONTAINS
tampering with or
mated that the loss of property, both
on any of
destroying
location
notices
crops and land, will amount to more the undersigned company's claims will
than an hundred thousand dollar;.
SS ayemr,
bo fully prosecuted.
Daily.by mull,
Aocrueen uoppcr company.
8 ayaar.
Dally and Sunday, by mall,
A great many wild pigeons arc in the.
SOMETHING DOING VIA THE
Chlricahua mountains this year.
SUNSET;
They are of the real old blue rock
kind. Tbo pigeon In former years
The
Chicago a:d Iteturn o8 OO
were numerous In the northeastern
On sale today and each ay there
states, but some fifteen years ago after until September 30th, round a tho greatest Sunday Newspaper In the
disappeared entirely, completely aban- trip tickets to Chicago good to return
world.
October 31st. This rate applies
doning their old nesting places. until
ny man' a year.
via any standard lines, the Southern PricéSct.aeopy.
Naturalists have bunted the country Pacific sets the pace.
New York;
.
Snn.
Tho
Address
over for them but not finding any
City of Mexico and Kntaru 33.40
came to the conclusion they were ex
On salo September 6th to 12th In
Within the past few years clusive, round trip tickets to City of
tinct.
K!4I(1ITS OF PYTHIAS.
they havo been reported at various Mexico account Mexican .National
days
3
Holidays,
good
to
return
from
Pyramid Lodge, No. 28.
places, and how they are found In dale of sale, stop-ove- r
privileges al
Arizona, although'not so numerously lowed east of El I'aso. Here aro some
Meeting- - nights. First anil Third ru"sduys
rates in conjunction with of each month.
as they were found in Pennsylvania low side-trithese tickets, Silao to Marfil and re
and Ohio.
visiting" brothers cordially welcomed.
turn, for tfuanaiuHio, cu cents U. n.
Aguas Calientes to San Luis
Currency,
WM Dr.ACKBCKN'C, C.'J
The county commissioners met last Potosí and return, $,.0;) U. t. Curren
Friday and approved the tax rolls for cy, Iraputato to (iuaiiaiajara ana re
O.R. 8tvni, K. of K .4 8
the current year. The total valuation turn Sil.EiO, U. h. Currency, .limennez
U.
S.
$2.20,
Curreturn,
and
Parral
to
of the property according to the rolls
rency.
TLe estimated reve
is $2,82f!,7o5.70.
Atliuqnerque N. M. and Itnturo. 10.00
levy
W.10
of
nue from which on the
On sale October 13th to 17th InOf this amount clusive, round trip tickets to Albuwill be $01.654.76.
account Territorial Fair
$39.540,03 goes to the territory and querque,
good to return October
The board October
$02,078.73 to the county,
20th. The largest list of attractions
also selected the registration boards offered you this year than ever before
In the
in the various precincts.
For further Information, call on or
Lordsburg precinct they are I). II write E. W. Clapp, Local Freight
and
Ticket Agent, Southern Pacitic
Kedzle, S. M. Chaso and C. It. Temple.
Co., Lordsburg, New Mexico.
postwill
meet
The board
at the

with

Arizona Copper Co.

t1,00,711.!H

TKXAS. COfNTV OF EL PASO,
STATU OF
.los. K. Williams, chillier of the
at ove named hank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of uiy
knowledge and belief.
.los. F. Wit. mams, OisUler,
Subscribed and sworn to before, mo this
21st day of July. W
J ir L, Maiiii
Notary Public, F.I l'aso Co., Texas
S.
V.
ComiKCT
Attest:
Stkwht.

laved to tbe ooiiíuniprí

Trices In competition
Eastern Markets.

Liabilities.

Lords'

TO ALL POINTS EAST

Is The Very Best.
GEO. K, ROE,
O, F.

P. A.X
El Pass.

lit

Pto

OL'THWKSTU Garlón Tille.
S1

E?T are SteUY

Ark Airentat aboVe point or those named
below for routes, rate and tolden.
CtY. J. BLACK,
U. P. A if cut Topeka.

S'

jear aid

Pan and the Yole

triot. 3

PWFET
NOIL Camp.

and

National Importance

Sunday Suñ

LORDSBlil

Title Abstract Co,
Mrs. O.S. "Warren seb.

"NEW MEX.
It
!'.
Only ot of ABSTRACT BOOKS In the
ot iippHr. fAthl
County. Correct Abstraota at lowet prioe. mining diitrlct and tor tito bltidrsd

SILVEIt CITY

f

ithe

!

M

Abstract for Mining Patent a Specialty.

Irs

Warren,
Fire, Life, Accident,
and Plate Glass In- surance.
.

0.

S.

NEW MEX

SILVER CITY

The Bank of Deming

Lonated frotn

THE GIU RIVEF
On tbe

Transacts a General Banking tiul- ncss.

ÑbHbtothe

p

If you want to buy a

is

A

t'llANt'K t'OK A C1IKAI'
HIDE,

olllce'

Htiuii

A. J. Loomis, deputy collecter of in
ternal revenue for this district, and
temporarily In charge of the sub-d- i
trict of Arizona, was in the city this
week, looking after his patrons, the
saloon keepers. Ho went up to Clif
ton yesterday on the same business.
It has been several years since "the
deacon" was In Lordsburg, and since
then ho has missed one chance of
voting for a democratic candidate for
congress.
Whether this is an Indica
tion of reform or advancing old age
the Libera t. Is unable to stato.

The Santa Fo Route will sell dally
durinii June, July, August and hen
temlier special tickets to principal
points in Michigan Minnesota, ano
Wisconsin at one rare plus ruó for
tho round trip. This rate will apply
from cither Dcmtng or h.1 l'aso, final
limit October 31st. For particulars
write Agent at Deming or Oeo. K.
Roo, D. F. & P. A.. Kl Paso, Texas.
Notice.

Exchange
antl
Mexican
Money Bought and Sold,

Foreign
t

Money to Loan on Good Security
Currents Bates of Interest.

at
On tbe South

TOM TONG & CO.
Watch
Or to have a watch lllE NEW
BRICK
Repaired
Go to
RESTAURANT.
Hixson's, El Paso Tex. Table iuppliej with the beat in tbe
That's all. market.
Everything neat und clean.
will cave your Life.
This By
inducing you
um

D.

II. KEDZIE,

to

Or. King's lew Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.

Corer all thla real territory and U deroc
tbe latere t ol
MINERS,

WEncnANís;
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
CONVEYANCER,

lÍÉCÉÍANCfJ;

All persons having dealings with the
The only
Cure United Stato Court Commiuioner author
undersigned are required to render NO Cure. Cueranteed
DrugYour
fOOPay.
ed to transact Land Offtoe bualnes.
their accounts monthly.
And In faotjdl who Itri la thlaaaJitkr.
gist will warrant it.
AHlCKDKEf Coitkk Co.
Now Moxieo tUwolUre In view.
Lordobtira
ABSOLUTELY CURES
January 23, 1U02.
8. DEPUTY M1NEHAL BLKVEYOK.
Grip, Influenza, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Vbooping Couch, Pneumonia, or any
The Arizona & New Mexico and the
CHARLES B. CHRSTKQ. C B.
Anection or ina rnroac ana Lungs.
Bii.tkb CiTr, N. H.
J. P. Oberhouser, who has been Lordsburg Sc Ilachita roads put on a
DOTTLES
TRIAL
FREE.
mine (urvnyi and engineer.
chief clerk In the Atizona & New new combination tlms table Monday.
Regular Sizo 00 centa and $1.00. In:TJnderrround
work of any kind promptly attended to.
Mexico office for some time, has been Under It the passenger .train leaves
Hjrdraullo work a apeolaltjr.
appointed agent of the Lordsburg & Clifton tbe same as formerly, arrives
Term ef oierfptla
&
CO.,
Lordsburg
Lords11:05,
company
In
leaves
BURLINGAME
at
at ITachita, and
S.'E.
Ilachita
Independent Amj Office. One year....
....
.
t civ nrrirc ..... chemical
left Saturday to take charge of tb burg at 11:35, arrives at Ilachita at
Co.
iix rnoutlia..'.. .... ....
LABORATORY
iOOAI UrríÜL
...
0. W. Reekhart. E. M., anpUli
office there. The company will build 12:50. Returning It leaves Ilachita at
Tore monthi,.'.. ....
Bstnple by nullor
i i
't.bllihcd ia Colorto,186&
i!
iii .tiai
blm a bouse as soon as the carpenters two o'clock, arrives In Lordsburg at
few. haiM
B.wm Ipea. raot.
xirci swill receive prom t4nd curetuletteatloar
,M t. "orRiiUlnn
"'
get the station completed, In the 3:15, leaves at 3:15 and arrives In Clif
BULLION
WORK
a SPCCULTY
The finest place In town for a meal
Pub Habed every fHOty at
meantime he and bis family are living ton at 6:15 the saudfc as undef tbe old
f.l.htM. tHltr.audTior.tiuy
"nnrinfrsflrn TPlfl 100 lb. ei carload lots,
riiKüXO
a.
Cíuiuiiiui
hr.lil
time tabfe.'
H a box car.
Your Tatronage Solicited.'
1730-39 Liwrtoii oi,, ienver, vviv.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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"Cnrola!" Aunt

Surilh C!i!Uil, licr
volc
jrt tense.
"Wi'lK" Cnnila nnovprc-t- l
without
looking up f
Iht book.
Uü!" ymi worn
"It'll 10
ramo
tlio tone more
nclil t tin ii ever.
"Wliy. I tlinn'ht JD'I tine! art lie
wpdiliiiK r 4 uVlnik." Cnrola FntJ,
turning n li'nf anil not ra taint hT vypn.
Aunt Sarah hImiiihmI Iht foot. "As If
you didn't know what folks nr"!" slie
"You know they'll
lroti'Hted.
Il!ln In here oroniul 12. or 1' nt the
IttteHt. The last one of 'tin Is crazy to
Seo wlmt'll Implan"
"How trance!" f aroln coiiiincufed,
epparently to the lioul;. Aunt Sarnh
,

0''lo-k-h!ü!-

títere

i

ljin-1;-

1

fi--

ilarted through the

floor,

caught the

book, fltiiii It aeroHs the room rind
Anj-Clutched Caroln'g siiouMir.
tears stood In her c.vih, Imt Ktill they
Knappeil vlelously. "You'll he the i! ''nth
of me yet!" Khe jraspod out. "Lord,
tord, If I fully had known n hat trouble 3'ou'd he I never would hiive had
you here, never 1n this world!"
"You mean really that you brought
ho here so you roiild make troiihle for
both of us," C'arohi Mild, stnndlng up
fetid edging nwny from her mint's
"Ycu know you would lind
ftrasp.
heaven dull if you had not a griev-

ance."
".Stop! I won't bear such snerllcce!"
Aunt Snrali cried, shaking Carola hard.
"I thought I knew what iníTUtiímle
was after all I've done for you-h- ut
thin caps the climax!"
"You have done many thltips,"
said, setting her teeth hard. "First
you pave tnc a name I hate and Hhnll
hate till I die. You thought It sounded
finer than the name of any other baby
around. Illpht there you struck the
keynote of everything. You are so
tyranlcnlly vain you want to show
vcrybody how much better you cnD
do everything. That Is why you have
pitched on Johnson I'lakely for my
liusband.
Poor fool! I should he almost as sorry for him as for myself if
he had not a man's strength and a
man's chance to run away. lie does
not really want mo. Peggy McMnnu
Suits him ever and ever so much better,
lint you got him under your thumb before ho left off roustabouts. lie's
worse afraid of you than death or the
Judgment, if he 1b six feet two and big
as an ox"
"Johnson loves me like a mother,
lie's good looking, as moral as ns a
bahy and will have. $100,000 when his
old uncle dies," Aunt Sarah broke In,
ber eyes snapping hardej. "And any
yes, every other girl around would
jump at the chance of him, while
you- ""Ilavo had to bo locked up for two
months to keep nio from marrying
Somebody else," Carola supplemented
as Aunt Sarah, otherwise Mrs. Wilson,
paused for breath. "Johnson knows all
about it," alio run on. "Nice, chivalrous Johnson, to want a wife who suya
to his face: 'I hate you. I agree to
have the wedding day set only because
I am tired of prison life.' If there was
one grain of manliness In all his hulking height, he would not take me ho
knows how helpless I am with you
for guardian and not a penny of my
own."
"Yet you want to turn your back on
a good husband and a rich one and
throw yourself away on a beggarly
lawyer who has never hnd a case since
be hung out his shingle a year ago,"
Aunt Sarah snapped. Curóla laughed
short, hard laugh.
Mrs. YIIhon knew her neighbors.
They did come piling In before the
clock struck 1. Carolu'a lovo affairs
had been the goaslp of the countryside
for six' months past. Naturally there
was edged expectation of some uncommon climax to what hud been so
Strange. To the bucolic mind It waB
Wholly unheard of that Johnson niako-lhad been cut out by a sprig of a
lawyer with hardly a second coat to
his back. The most part stnnchly upheld Mrs. Wilson's strenuousness In
topping her ulece from so throwing
herself away. Still there were a few
softer souls who shook the head, saying a girl, as you might say, driven Into double harness would be mighty apt
before long to kick over the truces and
small bin nie to her If she did.
Everybody wondered at the setting
out of a wedding feast and calling lu
.wedding guests. A simple marriage,
with only legal witnesses, seemed to
fit tho case's complications better. A
few understood, but wisely held their
peace. Tho wedding was Mrs. Wilson's triumph. She would not forego
showing to her world that In this her
hardest battle she had prevailed. Ilut
even this wise few were something
amazed at one thing she bad Invited
among the rest Jack Harrison, the
lawyer lover whom two months earlier she bad forbidden the place.
lie would not come, of course, but
by 3 o'clock everybody else was on
bHnd, minister and bridegroom Included. Aunt SHrab was for setting forward the wedding ceremony. There
was not the least use In waiting an
hour, with everything ready.
That
brought on s very pretty quarrel with
Carols. "You'll come to the Judgment
bar an hour aliead of time," sho snld
ft) Aunt Psrali, "hut you won't be ablo
to burry St. Peter, and for once I mean
Ca-ror- n

y

Lhü'Mii' In vor.r weddin' frock, lo:i't you know thut ?"
laughed
Carola
demanded.
again, n l;uli!i both mocking and merry.
All tlil'ifT' earthly end, even an h'.v?
hf waiting i:; on mi untrra'cful bride"
Cipt'lco. Wli mi the clock marked Cvo
(ninnies pant 4. Cnrohi stood exactly
In the middle or the lilt; square purlor,
fol lín
herself the t: u'"t of e'l eyes.
She looked t.iller, more slender, more
trrnlthllke tiia-- i ever. Thoi:';h her hand
iny on the hrhJe'tmom's. It was in sufferance only. S.'ie did not eve n steady
herself by the mass of his wholesome
bulk. U' was very red, his
Union f'lep headed, his l.i':; IimkIs bulging over the tops of his new '.vlii.e
gloves. Carols had net spo'.:c:i to him.
outside the parShe had met him
lor ilo'ir. He 1: id n sense of sinkln
or wanting to run away, if the trulu
must be told, to cry as he had cried lu
the times of boyish lights. Invariably
he lost the fights nud somehow felt
that he was likewise to lose this.
Ills
The minister was speaking.
upon poor
words fell inenning'ess
Johnson's ears. Carola was tensely
alert She held her head high and
kept her eyes fast upon the door. As
the minister begin to say, "If any c.'ifi
show cause why these two may not
be lawfully Joined together, let hhn
speak now or forever hereafter hold
his pence," she drew n hard brealh.
"I object!" Jack Harrison filed, darting through the door. "The lady is al
ready my wife," he added, thrusting a
folded paper Into the minister's hand.
Aunt Sarah struck it down, crying con
temptuously: "You lie! Vntil today
Cnrola has not been outside her room
since I ordered you off the place!"
Jack turned to fi'ce her with Cnrola
In his arms, lhisp enough i:ow and
trembling all over. "I came buck
once," he said; ' while you were rway
nt church. I brought a license and a
minister.
Iicmemhcr there is a lightning rod beside the end window of
prison. I cilnibed it, held her
hand tin; good man on the ground did
the rest. I might have come next day
and legally demanded my wife. It
was her whim to wait and spoil your
l

('ream,
ijlowly his face
brightened. With a wildly joyous
whoop he gathered Jack imiL Carola in
his nrms, hugged them breathless and
as lie released them cried: "Jack, you
always were a good fellow. Suppose
you help me to get Married nnyway.
I'll give you $."00 cash if you'll
Peggy McMunn to have me, right
here and now."
"I'll 'take that Job for nothing," Carola said, running to the blushing Peggy. How sha managed it nobody quite
understood, but three hours later, just
ns soon as a messenger had brought a
new license from the county town,
thcro was a wed ling with no objection
not even from Aunt Sarah and tho
bride's name was Peggy.

If possible.

n
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Manaarld'n "E.lkrncas."
Richard Mansfield once asked Frnnk
A. Nnnkivell to make a picture of him.
The actor explained that he wanted
nn Imitation of an old Human coin
with his own profile shown instead of
Ciesar's.
"Do you want nn absolute likeness
or shiill I idealizo It a bit?" asked
Nanklvell.

"I want an absolute likeness,"

re-

plied Mr. Mansfield sillily, and tho artist made a sketch of his patron.
When the completed picture a splni-dipleco of work that looks as If it
were embossed was shown to Mr.
Mansfield ho was not pleased.
"It looks like a prizelighter," said
Mr. Mansfield.
"That is not my fauit." said Nanklvell. "You know that you suld you

d

wanted a likeness."
There was a further exchange of
courtesies, and then Mansllehl suggested that tho artist try again. "ExOnce will
cuse me," said Nankivell.
do me."
"Well, chango this picture a little."
said the actor. "Perhaps you can fix
It up."
"Not a fix," said tho artist ns he rolled
up the picture and prepared to go with
a parting shot. "You don't want an
artist to draw your picture; you want
a lithographer.
Good day." Nt-York World.
A Xlurbaroun

Symbol.

Next time you drop in on your barter to have a shave or your hair cut
ask Id ta why he bus a pole with whlto
and red stripes on It at his door. The
chances are that he will tell you It
Is to let pooplo know there Is u barber
shop in the vicinity.
Ask him why
such a polo represents a barber shop
and tell him not to ttill; politics or
the weather to you until he has answered and you will have a quiet tlm?
of It Of course you know, but In cuso
you don't want to boiher telling him
Just clip this item and inducu him lo
paste It In bis hat.
In olden times blood letting was believed In arid the nncicit barber was
the man who ui idu a specialty of It
as nláo si me f them do today. The
polo has iiol'jir.g to do with hair cut
ting or t'bnving; It represents the blond
lettlug e:id í'f I he irofesHion. The red
Stripes Inillesile the Cow of blood, the
to act the sslnt."
white stripe the lii:en bandagis used
Storming MJ no good. Carola was after the operation.
If you fuiceed
recklessly gay. She had grown very In cornering yet r bur! it on this queswhite, but her hsLiils did not tremble tion, ask h'.iri iiot to I I't to much until
as she put oi her veil it ml pet a khot be aequlms ou.a laTorujiititn wortb
f loose leafed white rotes at tbe Imparting.
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They banish rain
and prolong life.
r,ajiik:ü.wiÍsE'

. ...."snsK-- n

AthrfiK. Tonn., Jin. 27, loot.
Fver sine tho rlrxt nppcurBnco of ivv
menami thry
r
er Irregular and 1
jutferi'd with urciit
in
Inns,
hailt, ntemiKh nn.l iiZi, with mfterrilile
henrinir (Wn )iiinn la tlio nlnlomfn.
Diintidr the p:iit month I bn- - Ihjou
Inking Wine of Cíirdui aii.l Tftodriml'a
llaclt-Immh- t.
nnd J .ni-.'- d ihn monthly period Without piun for tho find, tima
ia years.
Nannin Davu.

"Stonewall" Jackaon'i Baptism.
Iíobert K. Lee nud Thomas Jonathan
("Stonewall") Jackson were onco stationed at Fort Hamilton, New York
harbor, tho former while It was being
built Jackson was baptized nt old St.
John's church nt Fort Hamilton, and
tho records contain the following entry: "On Sunday. "Jüth of April, lSI'J.
I baptized Thomas Jonathan Jackson,
major In the United States nrmy; spou-sorColonels Taylor and Dluimlck,
also of the army." The baptismal font
used for this ceremony is still pre-

s,

r
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Whal is life worth lo a woman iuftor-In- g
like Nannio Davis suffered?
Yet
there are women In Ihousnnd of homes
o
y
who a.-- bearing those terrible
menstrual pains In tifence.
If you are
one of these we want la say that this

same

mm
will bring you permanent relief. Console yourself with tho knowledge lhat
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wino of Cardul. These worn- en suffered from leucorrhoea, Irregular
menses,
headache,
backache,
and
bearing down pains. Mine of Cardui
will slop all 'these aches and pains
lor you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
y
Win
of Cardul
and take it fn
the privacy of your home.

No matter what the matter is, one will do you, 4
.
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
T

t
'ylo
ronMlnlnr tth RrpA mi r imt m In pnper mrtnn (wtthmit irUae ti now for arfa'
at .i.m.xlri:
r..li pitncEvrn. I'Mi lew pil.wl .n U inteudnl iiir th pour Bud
OlU.
.
Olio "jfni'l I IS Ulfí (OJlt rilllilRl IKU linlMm, K
t.. m.ll h. L.,
tl.f IIII.K. C'.ix:' ,L corVY. No. 10 .s,,rue, Hre. N.w V.kior
Í7n. Z1
U!S'
Bum mH. iu tct nidi aloo. Ihe wurld wttmmüí
V

For lelvlrf. and l!lT.At'ir',,n'li!n'M, plvlncuj-mp- If! Iiüit-ñ- '
A'.lr.iy lie ):ui riioiil,"
Tit ' CluitADiKi,a MeilH'-uit- í
Co., ClialtHoooitm,
Te:in.

NOTICE FOR rrBT.IOATION
NKWSI'APiiU.

No Kxouae.
A member of a volunteer fire brigade
did not nppear on the scene of the conflagration until after the fire was under control. He was severely taken to
account by the chief fur thus neglecting his duty.
"I could not help Jt," replied the fireman. "1 live a long way from tho
fire."
"That's no excuse," snapped tho
chief. "You must move nearer the
next fire." London Answers.

Two AaiccCa,
P.enham 1 believe c woman can love
two men at the same time,
Mrs. lieuham If she Is a married
woman, she has to try to.
Penhain What do yon mean?
Mrs. Itenham She has to try to love
her husband, and he isn't the same
man when they have company that he
Is when they haven't any. Brooklyn
Life.
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PARTING

Paner Hanging and Decorating a Specialty
MONUMENTAL WORK,
Kitber in Wood or Marble.

csigties

f u rnii-Lie-

Orderg for Headítohc

id si plitatii

u Twill

rnaa neatly executed.
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will
1 n
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Correspondence solicited,

J. I. Beebee Clifton,
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-
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IME AND
E

Sway-bac-

Frea

are practically annihilated
by the ocean cables ancF
land telegraph systems
which now belt the circumference of Old Earth W
so many different directions, "Foreign parts" are no
in the old meaning of the term, Europe, Africa, Aslt,t
are "next door" to us. What happens there y
w know-- ,
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents are located in tvtry rmfortantfj
city in the world outside of the United States, Ad othef
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign new serviee
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence oi thf
6tirring events which are shaking the nations of wart aacS
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old govern
menu and the establishment of new of the onward tweep of
the race in all parts of the world the 0n medium f thai
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

hears S. 'M 07' YV. 67.1 47 ft.; thence
el' E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2. identiial
( or. No. 2. American lode:
thence
iV e
l'.. j:4i n. to Co:. No. 3; thence
N. 41' I' W. 6'H ft. to Cor. No. 4. identical with
Per. No. 4, Maine lode; thence
S. 4V- - fill' W. ir,u.J ft. to Cor. No. 1. place
M.

H. 41"

with

-

longei-foreig-

of beglnnlr.f,'.
OHKflON LODE.
IleRlmilnR at Cor. No. 1, identical wl'h
Cor. No. 1. Amerienn lode, whence the
N. U'Cor. of Sec. 1. T. 2S S.. It. 16 W. of
the N. M. P. M. bears 8. Si! 07' W. 673 47
ft.; thence N. 41 ni' w. 6(0 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence S. 4SJ 50' YV. liwo ft. to Cor. No.
3. identical with Cor. No. 2. Alaska lodiv
thence 8. 41 01' E. no ft. to Cor. No 4.
Identical with Cor. No. 4. American lode,
''or. No. 1, Alaska lode, and Cor. No. 1.
Florida lode; thence N. 4S' 5' E. liuo ft.
to Cor. No. 1. place of beirlnninff.
ALASKA LODE.
TieBlnninB at Cor. No. I, identical with
Cor. No. 4. American lode, and Cor. No.
4 Oregon lode, whence the N. ' Cor. of
Sec. 1. T. 2S 8.. K. 16 W. of the N. M. P.
M. bears N.
01' E. W6.7 ft; thence N.
41
Ul' W. 10 ft. to Cor. No. 2. identical
3, Oregon lode; thence 8.
with
No.
Cor.
- W.f
W. 1.) ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
S. 41 01' E. OoO ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence
N. 4S fr E. 15'JO ft. to Cur. No. 1, place
of beginning.

to-da-

t'

"op-to-dat-

FLORIDA LODE.
Beginning ut Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 4. American lode. Cor. No. 4. Oregon lode, and Cor. No. 1, Alaska lode,
whence the N.
Cor. of Bee. 1. T. 2S 8.,
H. 16 W. of tho N. M. P. M. hears N. fill"
04' E. kSS.7 ft.; thence 8. 41 01' E. 6"0 ft.
to Cor. No. 2. Identical with Cor. No. .1.
American lode; thence 8. 4j fiy' YV. lroo
ft. to Cor. No. 3; Ihetice N. 41 01' W. 600
rt. to t or. No. 4. identical with Cor. No.
4. Alaska lode; thence N. 4ft"
E. 15'J0
it. to Cor. No. 1. t'l'ice of beginning.
OHIO LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. on line
ft.
Cor. No. 3,
American lede,
í .r ,.ffrom
'V
M..
Ihn N
'
H. 16 W. of the N. M. P. M." bears N.
01' E. 700.6 ft.; thence 8. 25 25' E. lil'l.iW
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 41 W V. ir."0
ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 2f 2S' W
621 !0 ft. to Cor. No. 4. on line
Florida
lode. 3(i5 rt. from Cor. No. 3: thence N
4b' f.9' 10. liuO ft. to Cor. No. 1, piuco of
beginning.
TEXAS LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. identical with
Cor. No. 2, Ohio lode, whence he N.
Cor. of Sec, 1. T. 2n 8 11. 16 V. of the
N. M. P. M. bears N. 7 07' W. 1263.5 ft.;
E. 21.
thence 8. 2o 2iV
ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence 8.
ly w. 15n0 ft. to Cor. No.
a: tnence in.
zr w. 21.Ü6 ft. to t or.
No. 4. identical with Cor. No. 3. Ohio
lode; thence N. 4t"
E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1, ila: e of beginning.
Containing 162 667 acres, exclusive of
conflict with Fraction lodo, tinnurveyed,
and forming a portion of Bee. 36, T. 27 N..
K. 16 YV., unsurvevid. and of See. 1. T.
2
.. H. 16 W. of the New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Bald locations being recorded in Vol 13. pnge 624. anil In Vol. 20
of the records of Grant
county, New Mexico.
Adjoining claimants, Yv. N, Gibson. T.
A. Wright uud Ü. llurwell.
Others, tf
any, unknown.

A lan?) m:;p of the world on Moroator's Projection, abauÍMKxlí'
inchtJM in size. hClLUtlfllllvi.rilltr.rl
.J
Innnl'iK t, t.K .
of Europe on tho rcycrso sMe, will ho niaMca to any addrKa fraa oi
cHiirj-on rnreipt of
cover .Ita(re nnd wram.liiir Too i.ni- -, lUu- truu c.w.r! lmwby two
UlS
Bpoulal rabie aervire of Tit rnrc.iitf. UKrt.ai, cjvi"
the i nilre t.vlllawl wurkVAa?
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'KO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
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lwci.

"CANNON

BALL"

This handHomcly equipped train leaves Fl Paso daily and runs throutrh ii'
.
.
T
i
.1
j, . coddccuous
l
cuniiKH, waere
are maae lor the Uortrr
uuuiu wituuut
airecb
arid East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all
Bfiintf
in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman BnM Sleepers'
Elcgaat New Cüair Cars,
Ctu.

A gency.

SuDscnnt on

Par Voir Debts.

"Then

'";

IN

Mlnlnir AiMilii'iition No. 7'tf
Mineral Survey No. 11H0,
t luted Statt'i bund ( ifllcc I
Lp Crucea. New Moxieu, Ati' 41 lima
f
Notice Is hereby given that In pursuant'! of the act of Conrtsa approved
ii
Slay 10, 1S72. W. O. MallBon. whose
Ih Denver. Colorado,
has made application for n patent for 1:V) linear feet
each on. the Amerleair, Maine, Virplnla,
(
iremin. Alaska, I'Morlda, Ohio nntl Texas
leles, bearing pold and silver, the same
t I nir rt vi( eilvelv 7ft ft. N. 4K Rü K. and
V ft. 8.
5' W ; 3'2 ft. 8. to' ,W W.
and lli'.s ft. N. 4V r.y );. ; l'.n ft. S. 4S 5:'
w. ami i"i'i ft. n. 4s r.:i' :.; 5,1s rt. h.
and H12 ft. N. 4S W K. ; Kt ft. N.
5' AV.
D'l' F,. and S7H ft. S. 4
:
415 ft.
W
N. 4N r:' K. nnd H'SS ft. H. 4SJ r.ü' V.;
h'J ft. S. 4S'
and 13'.') ft. N. 4S fi'.i'
F..; 275 ft. N. 4
59' K. nnd 12Ü5 ft. S. 4S'
r.ir
W. frum the respective discovery

"No, sir," declared Gazzan as be
Libera,
warmed up to his subject, "you'll never The
take
be happy so long as you are in debt
Pay your debts, Swuyback; pay your
said

nw

A

t'Hii. "

1

Times-Democr-

I have do money,"

x

viz:

ped meat or fish or in a desperate case
finely pounded breadcrumbs.
In making custard for lemon pies It
is better to partly bnke the crust before adding the mixture so that it may
not be absorbed by tho paste.
Gingerbread Is Improved by adding
to it, when mixing, a cupful of chopped prunes.
Use the Juice of the
prunes Instead of water and mix the
dough a little stifl'er.
Fried breakfast bacon Is much Improved If cooked In some of the bacon
fnt saved from the previous day. Thero
should be Just enough for tue bacon to
float In, nud It must be hot before the
rashers are added. Cook three

debts."
"But

GIVES
RELIEF.

1

111

Youth's Companion.

New Orleans

ONE

f
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AMEItTCAN I.ODTC.
PoeinniiiB at Cor. No. 1. whence the N.
'Í Cur. of Sec. 1. T. ÜS S.. H. lii W. of the
THE COOKBOOK.
New Mexico Principal Meridian hears 8.
"
7' W. 673.47 ft.; thence S. 41
W'K.
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 4S" i,V v.
In making any sauce put tho flour ii'')
I""") ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 41
YV
and butter in together, and your 6auce ' ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 4S 01'
M' K.
1ÓO0 ft. to Cor.
will not he lumpy.
No. 1. place of beKlllililiK.
MAIM! I.UDE.
A heavy enlad is always out of place
Hi'líinrdnií nt Cor. No. 1, Identical with
In on elaborate dinner. Mayonnaise is Cor. No. 1. American lode, whence the N
of Sec. 1, T. 28 S.. H.
YV. of the
permissible, but 'French dressing is N.i Cor.
M. P. M. hears 8. 3ii 07' YV. 73.47 ft ;
s thence Nt 41" ul' V. Ci ft. to Cor. No. 2;
better.
N. 4H"
K. ir.ao ft. to Cor. No. 3;
If corned beef Is very red. which thence
thence 8. 41' tu' K. fino ft. to Cor. No. 4;
menus it Is very salt, put It to cook in thence S. 4K' SIT YV. 1500 ft. to Cur. No. 1.
cold water. This draws out a portion piuco of beginning;.
V1UGINIA f.nnra
neKlnnlng at Cor. No 1. Identical with
of the salt.
1. American lode, and Cor. No. 1.
No.
tor.
too
When croquette mixtures are
wet Miilne lode, whence the N.
Cor. of
j, i. .i rv 11. ib vi. or the t .N. M. V
to mold and shape, put l!i more chop-

served.
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STOPS PAin

ally regarded as the safest and best
thereon, wilh surface ground fiii.
method of removing the mass, tho shafts
ft. In width on each, Hltuate In Kureka
handling of which had better bo In- Mining District, Grant county. New Mexand described by the etllcial plat nnd
trusted to a physician or trained nurse, ico,
noia notes on nie
tills oltice us follows,

triumph."
Johnson hnd been listening like a
In

orn

I

mi'!'1
"II'm luiil loci:

man

t

EAR WÁX.

Ktinnld It Trented.
The tiorninl secretion of the orifice
of the ear Is tho product of glands
situated In the outer half of the canal
only. This secret ion the cerumen, or
slowly poured from tho
ear wax
gland ducts ns a thin, yellowish liquid.
As It quickly loses a largo amount of
Its watery elements by evnporatlón
and becomes admixed with dust It
forms a thin layer, wnxilke In color
and consistency, which normally covers only the outer portion of the canal,
that In which Ihe glands are located.
This layer of material probably has
Its chief function, in common with the
few small hairs In the same location,
In protecting the vibratory membrane
the drum from the contact of dust
It h; Interesting to observe that tho
exit of this layer of Wax Is accomplished by nature chiefly With the nld
of tho motion communicated to the
ear canal by the movement of tho Jaw
In chewing and talking, a motion readily felt by touching the orillee witli
the linger tip during these processes.
The constant Increase of the secretion
Is therefore provided with a corresponding loss, which takes place almost
us impercepiibly as the constant loss
of the supei Cciul layer of the skin from
the surface of tho body.
This explanation serves to mnke
clear why tho use of car spoons, pina
The use
or hairpins is unnecessary.
of such objects Is not only superfluous, but It is often the causa of the
very condition which thoso who usa
them would prevent
Kven too vigorous washing with a
twisted cloth or sponge, for example,
may result in pushing the wax back
Into the cannl until a mass sufficient
to block tho entire opening Is accumulated.
Tho first Intimation of the presence
of Impacted wax Is often the sudden
occurrence of n considerable degree of
deafness. This Is most likely to happen on n damp day or Just after or during a bath. A slight amount of moisture causes the mass to swell so that
the narrow chink previously existing
between the mass and the canal Is
closed. If It is not now removed, tho
muss may shrink and the hearing power be temporarily restored, only to bo
lost again when conditions arise causing an Increase In tho size of tho mass.
Firm, gentle syringing with warm
wnter from a piston ear syringe is usu-
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CpyrhrM, nn.
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of
of

whom thrilled with unconscious envy
of the bride. She even laughed outright when one of them peeped Pro
lly oer her
the hail mid said
thnul.lcr, "Oil, l:iy, Johnnm h.'ii got on
a full dress suit mid does look ro Imi'd-
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l:iiu'.a no objection tu the prc-cf.chalf a il'.z. n youn women, each
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thro'if of her while frock. Sin- did
oddly i nouf
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Solíá VestiliQlci Trains
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For descriptlre pamphlet, or other ioformaf.
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S. W. F, & P. A.,
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